Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a serious mental illness that affects current and former military service members at a disproportionately higher rate than the civilian population. Prior studies have shown that PTSD symptoms follow multiple trajectories in civilians and military personnel. The current study examines whether the trajectories of PTSD symptoms of veterans separated from the military are similar to continuously serving military personnel. The Millennium Cohort Study is a population-based study of military service members that commenced in 2001 with follow-up assessments occurring approximately every 3 years thereafter. PTSD symptoms were assessed at each time point using the PTSD Checklist. Latent growth mixture modeling was used to compare PTSD symptom trajectories between personnel who separated (veterans; n ¼ 5292) and personnel who remained in military service (active duty; n ¼ 16,788). Four distinct classes (resilient, delayed-onset, improving, and elevated-recovering) described PTSD symptoms trajectories in both veterans and active duty personnel. Trajectory shapes were qualitatively similar between active duty and veterans. However, within the resilient, improving, and elevated recovering classes, the shapes were statistically different. Although the low-symptom class was the most common in both groups (veterans: 82%; active duty: 87%), veterans were more likely to be classified in the other three classes (in all cases, p < 0.01). The shape of each trajectory was highly similar between the two groups despite differences in military and civilian life.
Military personnel are often exposed to traumatic events while deployed in support of conflicts (Castro and McGurk, 2007; Hoge et al., 2004) . Consequently, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a significant health concern of current and former military service members (Hoge et al., 2004 (Hoge et al., , 2006 Smith et al., 2008) . A substantial proportion of combat-related PTSD research is conducted within the Department of Defense, examining current service members, and within the Department of Veteran Affairs (VA), examining veterans. However, research has demonstrated incongruent results in these populations. For example, studies report more prevalent PTSD among veterans than current service members (Dursa et al., 2014; Ramchand et al., 2010) . Estimates of PTSD prevalence in current military personnel deployed in support of Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom (OEF/OIF) were 7% in 2005 and 11% in 2008 (Bray et al., 2010) . In contrast, between 2002 and 2008, 22% of all OEF/OIF veterans seen at the VA were diagnosed with PTSD at one or more encounter (Seal et al., 2009) . Several potential reasons may contribute to this a discrepancy, including differences in the expression of PTSD among veterans and current service members and selection forces that result in a higher proportion of veterans with PTSD seeking VA care (Dursa et al., 2014) .
A number of recent studies have described heterogeneity within the longitudinal course of PTSD using latent growth mixture modeling (LGMM) (Berntsen et al., 2012; Bonanno et al., 2012; deRoon-Cassini et al., 2010; Pietrzak et al., 2013) . LGMM estimates latent classes containing different growth trajectories that define different subpopulations within a single analysis (Muth en et al., 2002; Muth en and Muth en, 2000; Nagin, 1999) . These studies have shown that PTSD symptoms, like other forms of psychopathology, follow multiple, distinct trajectories (Bonanno, 2004) . Within the military population, early research with the Millennium Cohort Study detailed four trajectories of PTSD among deployed service members, capturing delayed-onset, improving, chronic, and resilient trajectories (Bonanno et al., 2012) . A study of deployed Danish soldiers found six distinct trajectories capturing different patterns of resilience, benefit, and delayed-onset PTSD (Berntsen et al., 2012) .
Although of crucial importance, no study has compared PTSD symptom trajectories of current service members with those of separated military personnel. A number of factors could create differences in symptom trajectories between these two groups.
LGMM is ideal for examining such situations because it is exploratory rather than confirmatory; Thus, different patterns can emerge that can inform a number of hypotheses. For example, because PTSD is associated with subsequent attrition, veterans may have more severe PTSD symptoms prior to their military separation (Hoge et al., 2006) . This could emerge within an LGMM as veteran trajectories having higher intercepts and/or a higher proportion of veterans in trajectories with high pre-separation symptomatology. Another possibility is that separation from the military could create a significant disruption of routine, order, and structure, which may exacerbate PTSD symptoms (Iversen et al., 2005; Morin, 2011) . This could emerge as a unique trajectory among veterans or a higher proportion of veterans in trajectories with higher PTSD symptoms post-separation. Further, we would expect this increase to decline across time as such individuals began adapting to civilian life. Still another potential cause of differences in PTSD symptom patterns is that the exposures of current military personnel are different from those of veterans. Current military personnel can still be deployed and exposed to additional traumatic military experiences that may result in newly occurring PTSD (Castro and McGurk, 2007; Hoge et al., 2004) . Such traumatic exposures may cause increases in PTSD symptoms among current personnel but not among veterans.
In the current study, we used LGMM to examine trajectories of PTSD among military personnel across four time points measured approximately 3 years apart from 2001 to 2013. Using known class analyses (Muth en et al., 2002) , we compared trajectories between individuals who separated prior to the second time point or remained in the military across the entire study period. Furthermore, because we used data obtained prior to separation, any difference in PTSD symptom trajectories around the transition from military to civilian life can be captured in the PTSD symptom trajectories.
Materials and methods

Study population
The Millennium Cohort Study began in 2001 with the goal of prospectively monitoring the health of service members across their military careers and into civilian life (Gray et al., 2002; Ryan et al., 2007) . Participants provided informed consent upon enrollment in the study. Participants are asked to complete a selfadministered survey approximately every three years. The current study examined participants in the first panel, which is a representative sample of the military in 2000 with oversampling for women, and personnel deployed to Bosnia, Kosovo, or Southwest Asia. The Naval Health Research Center Institutional Review Board approved the Millennium Cohort Study, which operates in accordance with the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki.
In the current study, National Guardsmen and reservists were excluded due to less reliable separation data. Four waves of survey data (baseline and three follow-up assessments) collected between 2001 and 2012 were used in the current analysis. Veteran status was determined based on separation dates provided by the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC). Service members were considered veterans if they had a date of separation between their baseline and first follow-up assessment.
In the first panel, 43,877 active duty participants were enrolled in the Millennium Cohort Study. Of these, 13,931 participants were excluded because they separated from the military either before completing the baseline survey or after completing the first followup. Forty-eight participants were excluded because they began a deployment after their date of separation (indicating an erroneous separation). An additional 7818 were excluded because of missing outcome data at three or more time points or missing covariate data, leaving a final sample of 22,080.
1.2. Measures 1.2.1. Post-traumatic stress PTSD screening and symptoms were assessed using the PTSD ChecklisteCivilian (PCL) (Weathers et al., 1993; Ruggiero et al., 2003) . This measure is composed of 17 items capturing symptoms of PTSD rated on a five-point Likert scale (1 ¼ Not at all, 5 ¼ Extremely). Treated continuously, the PCL has a range of 17e85, where higher scores correspond to more severe PTSD symptoms. Within the current study, the measure demonstrated good internal consistency at all time points (Cronbach's a's ¼ 0.94 to 0.96). The PCL can also be used as a screening measure because it corresponds to the diagnostic criteria for PTSD in the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994; Brewin, 2005; Hoge et al., 2004) . A positive screen for PTSD was defined as reporting at least three avoidance items, two hyperarousal items, and one intrusion item at a moderate or greater level.
VA care
The receipt of medical treatment from the Veterans Administration was assessed by the item "Have you ever received any medical care from VA facilities?" with response options of none, some of my care, and all of my care. This item was assessed only at the third follow-up time point and only among separated personnel.
Covariates
Sex, race, age, marital status, service branch, military occupation, and pay grade (enlisted or officer) data were obtained from DMDC databases in October 2000. Deployment in support of OEF/ OIF prior to the first follow-up assessment and after the first followup assessment (for continuously serving personnel) was determined from the dates in theater from data maintained by DMDC. These dates, as well as roster files of personnel deployed to the Gulf War and Bosnia, Kosovo, and Southwest Asia between 1998 and 2001, were used to assess deployment prior to baseline. Time until separation was measured continuously in years from veterans' baseline completion date and date of separation obtained from DMDC.
The baseline survey was used to assess smoking status, alcohol misuse, physical health, combat exposure, and life stressors. Never smokers reported never having smoked 100 cigarettes in their lifetime. Past and current smokers were those who reported having successfully or unsuccessfully quit smoking. Alcohol misuse was measured as any affirmative response to any problem drinking item on the Patient Health Questionnaire (e.g., "You drove a car after having several drinks or after drinking too much") (Spitzer et al., 1994 (Spitzer et al., , 1999 . These items have modest sensitivity and high specificity relative to clinician diagnoses (Spitzer et al., 1999) . Physical health was measured by the physical component summary (PCS) score of the Veterans RAND 36-Item Health Survey (Kazis et al., 2004a,b) . The PCS score is a continuous variable that captures general physical health by integrating a number of domains (Ware and Kosinski, 2001) .
Combat exposure from the baseline survey was combined with deployment to create three categories: not deployed, deployed without combat, and deployed with combat. Among participants previously deployed, exposure to combat was measured by endorsing one or more of the following items: personally witnessing or being exposed to a person's death due to war or disaster, physical abuse (torture, beating, rape), dead or decomposing bodies, maimed soldiers or civilians, or prisoners of war/refugees. These items were obtained from the National Health Survey of Gulf War Era Veterans and Their Families (Kang et al., 2000) . Items assessing divorce, financial problems, sexual harassment, disabling illness/injury, and sickness/death of a loved one were summed to create an index of life stress. Items assessing a history of sexual and physical assault were treated as separate covariates.
Analysis plan
Descriptive univariate analyses were conducted to examine raw differences between veterans and active duty personnel in prevalence of positive PTSD screens and symptom severity of those meeting PTSD screening criteria. The differential likelihood of screening positive for PTSD at baseline between active duty service members and veterans was calculated using a chi-square test. Using chi-square tests, differences in new instances of meeting PTSD criteria at each subsequent wave were assessed among participants who had not screened positive for PTSD at any prior wave. Independent sample t tests were used to compare the severity of symptoms (assessed as the sum of the PCL) between veterans and active duty participants with positive PTSD screens at each time point.
We assessed trajectories of PTSD symptoms across baseline and three subsequent time points using LGMM. This method identifies heterogeneous growth within a given population by estimating latent classes containing parameters that define different growth trajectories using maximum likelihood estimation (Muth en et al., 2002; Muth en and Muth en, 2000; Nagin, 1999) . The means of the intercepts, slopes, and quadratic factors of PTSD symptom trajectories were allowed to vary between each latent class. The variances of all quadratic factors were restricted to zero to promote model identification. To estimate the proper number of classes, a series of models were estimated, increasing the numbers of latent classes estimated from two to five among the combined population of veterans and active duty personnel. The model containing the optimal number of classes was selected by examining the adjusted Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test (LMR), bootstrapped likelihood ratio test, Bayesian information criterion, and entropy combined with the interpretability of the classes (Jung and Wickrama, 2008; Nylund et al., 2007) . In addition, the proportion of participants in a given class was required to be greater than 0.02 to prevent unstable classes from forming. The selected number of classes was used for all remaining analyses.
After selecting the optimal number of classes, veteran status was entered as a separate known class (Muth en et al., 2002) . Adding a known class crosses the previous latent class with a new class whose membership is entirely dictated by an observed categorical variable (in this case veteran status). The resulting model estimates twice the number of classes it would without a known class, half within veterans and half within active duty service members. Although simultaneously estimated, the known class parameter estimates are independent, so there are no restrictions placed on the means of the intercepts, slopes, or quadratic factors within a class across different levels of veteran status.
Each veteran class was matched with a similar active duty class to permit specific comparisons of trajectories and class membership (Schaeffer et al., 2006 ). An omnibus Wald chi-square test was used to determine whether the inclusion of the known class improved model fit over the original model. Significant results indicate superior fit from the model with the known class. Given significant findings, additional Wald chi-square tests were used to compare the trajectory parameters of the matched classes to determine which classes had statistically different trajectories. Chisquare analyses were calculated using posterior probabilities to determine differences in the proportion of veterans in a given class.
Within the fully adjusted model, class membership and veteran status were both regressed on all covariates. Covariates consisted of sex, race, marital status, education, age, deployment and combat history, military occupation, service branch, pay grade, alcohol problems, smoking status, history of sexual assault, history of physical assault, deployment in support of OEF/OIF, life stressors, and time until separation. Chi-square analyses were recalculated from this model to evaluate the proportion of veterans within classes, controlling for covariates. A subsequent model examined the receipt of VA care as a distal outcome (i.e., an outcome predicted by latent class membership). Because VA care was only assessed among separated personnel, the proportion of active duty service members receiving VA care was restricted to zero. This model included all the covariates of the fully adjusted model.
In order to detect potential biases associated with non-response, we conducted two sensitivity analyses. To determine if bias was introduced from excluding participants due to missing data, propensity scores were created from modeling likelihood of inclusion using covariates and baseline PCL scores. The inverse of these propensity scores were used to weight models such that the included participants were representative of the larger, eligible population. A second model was examined to detect bias from attrition and follow-up nonresponse. Propensity scores were created to estimate the probability of providing PCL scores at all follow-up assessments using covariates and baseline PCL scores. Based on these propensity scores, a 1:1 match with replacement was conducted to match participants with missing PCL scores at follow-up to those with complete data.
Mixture models were conducted using Mplus 7.3 (Muth en & Muth en, 1998e2012). All other manipulations and analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina). Table 1 describes demographics, service characteristics, and other exposures among veterans and active duty service members. Veterans were older than active duty service members (p < 0.001), more likely to have deployed before baseline (p < 0.001), but less likely to have deployed in support of OEF/OIF (p < 0.001). Veterans reported more sub-optimal health behaviors at baseline, such as problem drinking (p < 0.001) and smoking (p < 0.001). Veterans were more likely to have a history of sexual and physical assault (p's < 0.001) and more life stressors at baseline (p < 0.001). PCS scores were lower at baseline among veterans than active duty service members (p < 0.001). Response rate was high at each of the three follow-up time points among veterans (76.1%, 78.5%, and 81.1%) and active duty (84.0%, 80.5%, and 65.7%). Chi-square analyses indicate significant differences in response rates between the two groups at all follow-up waves (all p's < 0.01). All mixture models were examined 1) weighted to correct for exclusion and 2) matched by nonresponse propensities. No substantive differences were found between these models and the models presented which suggests that exclusion criteria and attrition had limited influence on results (results not shown).
Results
Univariate analyses across veteran status indicate veterans had a higher likelihood of screening positive for PTSD at baseline, before separation (p < 0.001). Additionally, veterans were more likely to newly screen positive for PTSD at wave 2 (p < 0.001), wave 3 (p < 0.001), and wave 4 (p < 0.001). Of participants screening positive for PTSD, veterans had more severe symptoms compared with active duty personnel at baseline (p < 0.001), but not at any of the subsequent assessments (wave 2: p ¼ 0.07, wave 3: p ¼ 0.09, wave 4: p ¼ 0.08). Table 2 shows the measures of relative fit, entropy, and the distribution of participants among models fit with two to five classes without a known class. The model containing four classes was selected because the adjusted Lo-Mendell-Rubin test failed to achieve significance in the five-class model, indicating superior fit of the four-class model.
Unconditional model without known class
The largest proportion of participants were defined by the resilient class (86.8% of population), which had consistently low level of PTSD symptoms at each time point (Fig. 1) . The delayedonset class (5.1%) had low symptoms at the first two time points and then began increasing. The improving class (4.8%) had high symptoms at baseline that declined to a moderate symptom level.
The elevated-recovering class (3.3%) had moderate symptoms at baseline that increased substantially by the second time point and remained elevated until declining slightly at the final time point.
Unconditional model with known class
After including the known class, an omnibus test of the trajectories indicated significant differences in veteran and active duty trajectories (p < 0.001; see Fig. 2 ). The labels previously assigned to the original solution (i.e., resilient, delayed-onset, improving, and elevated-recovering) fit the classes estimated within veterans and active duty groups, thereby allowing comparisons of their class trajectories and proportions contained within each class. Significant differences were found between the trajectories of veterans and active duty personnel in the resilient (p < 0.001), improving (p < 0.001), and elevated-recovering classes (p ¼ 0.023). The newonset trajectory parameters did not significantly differ between veterans and active duty service members (p ¼ 0.35). The improving, elevated-recovering, and new-onset classes are suboptimal because they had high PTSD symptoms at one or more assessment, whereas the resilient class had low symptoms across the entire study period. Proportions of veterans and service members in each class are presented in Table 3 . Veterans were more likely to be categorized in sub-optimal classes and less likely to be categorized in the resilient class (in all cases, p < 0.01).
Conditional model with known class
The associations between veteran status and class membership were examined after adjusting for covariates. Multicollinearity was not detected among covariates (variance inflation factors < 4). Veterans remained more likely to be classified within sub-optimal classes and less likely to be categorized within the resilient class.
Many covariates were associated with membership in suboptimal classes (i.e., improving, elevated-recovering, and delayedonset). Table 4 contains odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for all associations between covariates and class membership (the resilient class is the reference). All sub-optimal classes were more common among Army soldiers than Air Force and Navy/Coast Guard personnel. Having a designation of combat specialist was associated with the delayed-onset class, but no other associations emerged between military occupation and class membership. Officers were less likely to be categorized in any of the sub-optimal classes than enlisted personnel.
There were no significant associations of sex with class membership. Participants in non-white racial/ethnic groups were more likely to be categorized in a sub-optimal class, with the exception of Asian participants, who had equivalent class membership to white participants. Younger age was positively associated with membership in sub-optimal classes. Married participants were less likely to be in the improving class than single or previously married participants. Deployment with no combat experiences was associated with membership in the resilient class. Deployment with combat was associated with membership in the improving class. Deployment to OEF/OIF was associated with an increased likelihood of being categorized in the elevated-recovering class.
Histories of sexual and physical assault at baseline were both strongly associated with being categorized in all three sub-optimal classes. Similarly, reporting multiple stressors at baseline was associated with all sub-optimal PTSD classes. Current smoking and alcohol misuse were associated with all sub-optimal classes. Lower PCS score was strongly associated with all sub-optimal PTSD trajectories. However, higher PCS score was associated with the elevated-recovering and improving classes.
VA care as distal outcome
The inclusion of VA care into the model did not substantially affect the proportions of veterans in each class or the shape of the trajectories (results not shown). The patterns of care reported differed between each class (all p's < 0.05). Results indicate that participants in the resilient class were the least likely to reporting having received either some (24.2%) or all (8.6%) of their care from the VA. Participants in the recovering class were the next to least likely to receive either some (33.6%) or all (20.7%) of their care from the VA. Of participants in the delayed-onset class, 43.5% received some (the highest of the four classes) and 30.4% received all their care from the VA. Of the elevated-recovery class, 39.5% of participants received some of their care and 34.7% (the highest of the four classes) received all their care from the VA.
Discussion
These results demonstrate that PTSD symptom trajectories were similar between veterans and active duty personnel, with some minor exceptions. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the active duty and veteran trajectories were similar enough to match trajectory classes. However, because of high statistical power, the only class not statistically different between veterans and active duty personnel was the delayed-onset class. In many cases, these differences were so minor that they are not of clinical importance. In the improving group, there was a small difference in veterans and active duty service members PTSD symptoms across the study. Differences between the elevated-recovering classes grew over time, such that veterans did not recover as soon or as dramatically. Within the resilient classes, differences in trajectory shape are minimal and are likely the result of the large number of participants in these classes, making this comparison overly sensitive. However, higher estimated PTSD symptoms were observed among veterans in all classes. The most common class for both veterans and active duty personnel was the resilient class. This finding supports prior research which has shown that resilience is the most common PTSD trajectory following traumatic events (Berntsen et al., 2012; Bonanno et al., 2012; Pietrzak et al., 2013) . Other hypotheses are supported among the less prevalent sub-optimal classes. The higher proportion of veterans in the improving class indicates that high levels of PTSD may be related to subsequent separation. Veterans were also more likely to be classified in the elevatedrecovering class which had a large increase in PTSD symptoms between baseline and the first follow-up assessment. This is consistent with PTSD symptoms being exacerbated by the change in routine accompanying separation. However, more veterans were classified in the improving class which had a large decrease in PTSD symptoms over the same time period. Unfortunately, the current data cannot determine whether the increase or decrease in PTSD symptoms followed participants' actual dates of separation. The delayed-onset class had elevated PTSD symptoms at the second and third follow-up assessment. If active duty participants were developing PTSD from later deployments, a higher proportion would likely be in the delayed-onset class. However, fewer active duty (5.1%) than veteran (6.1%) participants were in this class despite the majority of active duty participants experiencing subsequent deployments. Prior research has demonstrated that PTSD symptoms often increase following a temporal lag relative to return from deployment (Milliken et al., 2007; Bliese et al., 2007; Thomas et al., 2010) . One study of UK military personnel estimated the prevalence of delayed-onset PTSD to be 3.5%dapproximately half of all cases of PTSD identified (Goodwin et al., 2012) . The higher proportion of veterans in the delayed-onset class may represent this phenomenon on a longer time frame.
Several risk factors were associated with sub-optimal PTSD trajectories. Participants with lower physical well-being were more likely to be in all sub-optimal trajectories. However, contrary to our expectations, participants with higher PCS scores were more likely to be categorized in the improving and elevated-recovering classes. This may be due in part to the scoring of the PCS in which more negative responses to mental health items can increase the PCS score (Simon et al., 1998) . Thus, given the same level of physical health, individuals with poor mental health would have a higher PCS score. In the current study, a history of multiple life stressors had stronger associations with sub-optimal PTSD trajectories than prior physical assault or combat deployment. This finding supplements prior work that found associations between life stressors and resilience in response to traumatic events (Bonanno et al., 2007; Polusny et al., 2011) .
The delayed-onset class may be a sub-population for which a targeted intervention should be considered. Average PTSD symptoms in the delayed-onset class remained low at the first follow-up but increased exponentially thereafter. The average PCL score for this group did not exceed 50 (a common cut point for PTSD screening) until the final time point, which indicates that, on average, most participants in this group may have presented subclinical PTSD symptoms over the majority of the study period. The early phase of the worsening of PTSD symptoms in this group might present an opportunity for an intervention to prevent progression or, in the best case, lead to remission of PTSD symptoms.
The resilient class was the most likely to report not receiving care from the VA which would be expected given the consistent lack of PTSD symptoms. Participants in the delayed-onset class reported high use of VA care. Although the type or timing of care received was not available, this class had the highest need for mental health treatment when VA care was assessed which may indicate a partial success for the VA in meeting the mental health needs of veterans with the highest need. However, because 26.1% reported no VA care indicates that continued effort should be put into identifying and addressing current PTSD symptoms.
Several limitations of the current study should be noted. The use of the PCL-C as a proxy for clinician assessment is imperfect. However, its use ensures how and which symptoms were assessed remained consistent across participants and timepoints. VA care was assessed from self-report, but could not be verified with VA medical records. Because this question had an open time frame ("Have you ever received any medical care from VA facilities") it is not clear how participants whose level of VA care changed since separation (e.g., three years of private care then received all care from the VA) answer this question. Furthermore, this variable was missing for approximately 25% of veterans (mostly due to wave non-response). It is possible that the relationship between PTSD trajectory classes and VA care differs between those with and without this item. Prior work has demonstrated that the five item combat measure used in the current study is less sensitive than longer measures, but that the associations with mental and behavioral outcomes are comparable which suggests that the use of this measure is not likely to have introduced substantial bias (Porter et al., unpublished manuscript) . Additionally, internal reliability is not possible to calculate with single item measures (e.g., smoking status) and is not necessarily appropriate to calculate for formative scales (e.g., combat, life stressors) (Coltman et al., 2008) .
Mixture modeling uses maximum likelihood estimation which permits the inclusion of participants with missing endogenous variables. Prior research has shown this method to be an efficient and unbiased estimation technique under certain circumstances (Enders and Bandalos, 2001) . Specifically, this technique requires that data be missing at random or missing completely at random rather than missing not at random. This requirement means that missing data cannot be a function of data not included in the model (e.g., if missingness was a function of the missing data itself). Response rates dropped substantially among active duty participants at the final assessment. This is likely due to the restriction against separation being relaxed earlier for participants missing their final assessment because they had already provided sufficient responses while active duty. However, the sensitivity analyses using propensity scores did not indicate substantial bias introduced through exclusion or from non-response though the possibility of bias cannot ever be completely ruled out.
Future studies should examine additional distal outcomes to determine whether these trajectories are associated with longterm social functioning, well-being, mental health, and physical health outcomes. Additionally, trajectories of PTSD may predict outcomes that are of special interest in veteran populations (e.g., homelessness, employment). Furthermore, care should be taken in generalizing findings to all separated and separating personnel because separations in the current study occurred over a relatively brief time frame. Aspects of military and veteran life and support are constantly shifting the circumstances of service members' separation.
Given that reported combat exposure could have occurred either far in the past or very near the baseline assessment, we examined a model in which time since combat exposure was examined as a predictor of class membership. However, approximately 13% of the 8466 participants reporting combat exposure(s) did not indicate when exposure(s) occurred and had to be removed from this analysis. Time since combat (measured in years) was modestly associated with inclusion in the elevated-recovery class (Odds ratio: 0.97; 95% confidence interval: [0.94, 0.99]) but not significantly associated with inclusion in the improving or elevated-recovery classes. Furthermore, the shapes of trajectories were highly similar to the conditional model presented. The study team opted to exclude time since combat as a covariate in order to retain the 1087 participants with missing time since combat.
The current study was restricted by the Millennium Cohort Study sampling methodology. Millennium Cohort participants respond to questionnaires approximately every 3 years, which prohibits the examination of short-term fluctuations in PTSD symptoms. Short-term fluctuations in individuals' symptoms when they were taking the survey could have led to misclassification due to the small number of time points assessed. However, with the large sample size, the trajectories are likely to be stable despite the time between assessments. However, the infrequent sampling allows for a longer study period without creating undue participant burden. Several prior PTSD symptom trajectories studies assessed PTSD symptoms multiple times each year rather than once ever several years (Armour et al., 2012; Berntsen et al., 2012; Pietrzak et al., 2013) . This difference in temporal sensitivity limits comparison of such results with those of the current study.
Despite these limitations, the current study has a number of strengths. Data were available both before and after separation, which allowed for observation of changes in PTSD symptoms relating to separation. Additionally, the extended time frame of the study allowed for examination of PTSD trajectories across more than a decade. The current study used a population-based sampling strategy, which is more likely to capture unbiased PTSD trajectories. Thus, this study was not limited by selection bias introduced by recruiting from a treatment-seeking population (e.g., those using VA health care). The large sample size of the study allowed for a stable solution to be found and provide stable trajectory estimates for latent classes with low prevalence.
Conclusion
The current study conducted an exploratory analysis contrasting the shape of PTSD symptom trajectories among veterans and active duty personnel and found that trajectory shapes were similar between veterans and active duty service members, suggesting consistency exists between these two groups in the experience of PTSD over time. The most common trajectory for both veterans (82%) and active duty (87%) personnel was the resilient trajectory. However, veterans were less likely to be classified in resilient trajectory and were more likely to be classified in the other trajectories. These findings support the univariate analyses and suggest that veterans have a higher burden of PTSD than current military personnel given a higher proportion in sub-optimal PTSD symptom trajectories. Furthermore, this suggests that the experience of transitioning from the military into civilian life does not appear to affect most PTSD trajectories substantially. The current study also indicates that active duty personnel are not at greater risk of delayed-onset PTSD trajectories compared with recently separated service members, despite additional deployments occurring during the study period.
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